PARDEE AND CAGE BUSY WELCOMING SUPPORTERS.

Jostle Each Other in Efforts to Entertain Delegates.

LOCATED AT THE PALACE

The Man From the South Apparently in the Lead.

At last the time has come for the Populists to hold their state convention, and the city is alive with sentiment for the elections. The convention opens on Wednesday at 10 o'clock, and the delegates from all parts of the city are expected to arrive. The convention will be held in the Palace of Fine Arts, and the delegates will be entertained by the Populists.

"CALL'S" LIGHTNING SPECIAL TRAIN.

The tooting of the locomotive of The Call's lightning special train going at the rate of a mile a minute along the level stretch of thirteen miles leading into the village of Washington, on the left bank of the Sacramento River, announced yesterday morning that The Call was up to date as usual with the news of the Democratic Convention for the people of Sacramento to read before breakfast. The arrival of the special was greeted with enthusiasm by several hundred citizens who were waiting at the railway depot to get the first copies of The Call.

Delegates from different parts of the State and the citizens of Sacramento were profuse in their expressions of admiration for the enterprise of The Call in presenting the news so reliably and so expeditiously.

SANTA BARBARA FLAGS FLYING AT HALF-MAST

SANTA BARBARA, Aug. 15.—The late President Cleveland was lying at half-mast over all Santa Barbara county and the City of Santa Barbara for the last four days. The Associated Press reported that he had been taken ill at the White House, and it was feared that his condition was serious. The news was received with deep regret by the people of the county, who had always looked upon the late President as a leader of the people.

The Associated Press reported that the President had been taken ill at the White House, and it was feared that his condition was serious. The news was received with deep regret by the people of the county, who had always looked upon the late President as a leader of the people.

Alameda Holds a Primary

Blood Smearred Many of the Ballots Yesterday.

Lively Battles at Several of the Polling Booths.

TRICKS OF POLITICIANS

Supporters of Hilborn From the Mintbend a Willing Hand.
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